Women’s Coalition Steering Committee  
Thursday, March 5, 2015  
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM

Attendees
- Andrea Sullivan
- Emma Decker
- Kathy Sandoval
- Lori Scott
- Sable Schultz
- Sarah Olivier

Town Hall
- SAC team up for Town hall
  o Women on women bullying
  o April 2nd
- Stick with the one town hall
- Check with Stef about what she might need from Women’s Coalition
  o Stef will send information on budget need and upcoming

Request for funding
- Outside organization
- Budget is $9,000 and all events have not yet been accounted for
- WC will fund $250
- Sable will check with Stef on process

End of Year Celebration
- Women’s Coalition
- If we have money
- Revisit in April Meeting

Serving Terms
- One Year Terms
- Election in June
- Can a person serve a second term?
  o Will be decided closer to election
- Emma and Lori will be study abroad in fall
- Staff should be from WAND co-chair

Robin Morgan Awards
- Johanna give out awards
- Will announce nominees
- Undergraduate: Sunflower
- Graduate: Tree of Life
- Faculty: Celtic Cats
- Administrator: Leaves
Sexual Assault Awareness Summit

- Looking at $6000 cost
- $2500 from GWS
- $500 from UWC and GWC
- Making an ask to the Chancellor
- Women’s Coalition will contribute $1000
- Summit will check with other organizations and come back to WC if it needs more